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Abstract Foliar chemistry influences leaf decomposition, but
little is known about how litter chemistry affects the assemblage of bacterial communities during decomposition. Here
we examined relationships between initial litter chemistry
and the composition of the bacterial community in a stream
ecosystem. We incubated replicated genotypes of Populus
fremontii and P. angustifolia leaf litter that differ in percent
tannin and lignin, then followed changes in bacterial community composition during 28 days of decomposition using 16S
rRNA gene-based pyrosequencing. Using a nested experimental design, the majority of variation in bacterial community composition was explained by time (i.e., harvest day)
(R2 = 0.50). Plant species, nested within harvest date, explained a significant but smaller proportion of the variation
(R2 = 0.03). Significant differences in community composition
between leaf species were apparent at day 14, but no significant differences existed among genotypes. Foliar chemistry
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correlated significantly with community composition at day
14 (r = 0.46) indicating that leaf litter with more similar phytochemistry harbor bacterial communities that are alike.
Bacteroidetes and β-proteobacteria dominated the bacterial
assemblage on decomposing leaves, and Verrucomicrobia
and α- and δ-proteobacteria became more abundant over time.
After 14 days, bacterial diversity diverged significantly between leaf litter types with fast-decomposing P. fremontii
hosting greater richness than slowly decomposing
P. angustifolia; however, differences were no longer present
after 28 days in the stream. Leaf litter tannin, lignin, and lignin: N ratios all correlated negatively with diversity. This work
shows that the bacterial community on decomposing leaves in
streams changes rapidly over time, influenced by leaf species
via differences in genotype-level foliar chemistry.
Keywords Streams . Bacteria . 16S rRNA . Pyrosequencing .
Leaf litter chemistry . Populus

Introduction
Leaf litter is a major energy source to forested stream ecosystems [1]. Bacteria contribute to leaf litter decomposition and
nutrient cycling [2, 3]. Litter chemistry strongly influences
bacterial biomass e.g. [4] and the rate at which litter decomposes [5, 6], yet we do not fully understand how variation in
litter traits and decomposition rate influence the composition
and diversity of the microbial community catalyzing litter decomposition in aquatic environments. This is mainly because
the relationship between the diversity of stream bacterial communities and decomposing leaf litter is inconsistent. In some
streams, bacterial diversity and composition do not differ with
leaf litter type, even when the litter types have significantly
different decomposition rates [7–10]. On the other hand,
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greater diversity has been found on both fast-decomposing
[11] and slow-decomposing and more recalcitrant leaf litter
[12–14]. However, much of the previous work describing
bacterial communities on decomposing leaf litter in freshwater
systems has used low-resolution fingerprinting techniques
such as DGGE or T-RFLP analysis [7, 14, 15]. Highthroughput and deep sequencing of the bacterial 16S rRNA
gene now provide a more refined description of bacterial community composition including the abundance of rare taxa, e.g.,
[16, 17]. By using a high-resolution and more powerful molecular technique, we can potentially describe how bacterial
community composition and diversity respond to gradients of
leaf litter chemistry in greater detail and provide more insight
into how resource chemistry structures the composition of this
important group of decomposers.
In this study, we assessed changes in community composition and diversity of the bacterial community during decomposition using leaf litter of replicated genotypes from two
c l o s e l y r e l a t e d s p e c i e s ( P o p u l u s f re m o n t i i a n d
P. angustifolia). These species were selected for their large
interspecific and intraspecific phytochemical variation including tannin and lignin concentration [6, 18, 19]. For example,
Populus species can vary 10–30-fold in leaf litter tannin
and lignin concentration [18, 20] while genotypes within a
species can vary 2–7-fold [6, 18, 20]. In addition, rates of
decomposition span the range of decomposition coefficients
(k) for multiple plant families [6]. The use of the Populus
model system is ideal to examine the bacterial community’s
response to leaf litter chemistry because the response can be
analyzed at both the leaf litter species and genotypic scales,
e.g., [6, 19, 21]. This allows us to set our results within a
community genetics framework, e.g., [19] which examines
the effects of genetic variation (e.g., foliar chemistry) within
foundation species [22] on community and ecosystem processes. Leaf litter with higher concentrations of tannin and
lignin has slower rates of decomposition [6, 18, 23], produces
less bioavailable dissolved organic matter [21], and influences
microbial abundance and biomass during decomposition [4,
20]. Foliar chemistry may also affect bacterial community
composition if different groups of bacteria use different ecological strategies to compete for and access nutrients, e.g.,
[24–26].
Our objective was to understand how genetic-based differences in resource chemistry, in this case leaf litter, structures
bacterial community composition throughout decomposition
in stream ecosystems. While fungi are important players in the
decomposition process and appear to dominate based on biomass measurements [27], this study focuses on the bacterial
community because less is known about how factors such as
resource chemistry (e.g., leaf litter chemistry) affect the community composition and structure of this group [28]. We hypothesized that community composition would differ between
the two leaf species and among genotypes within each species
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based on differences in foliar tannin and lignin concentration.
We specifically hypothesized that genotypes with more similar foliar chemistry would have more alike bacterial communities. Species-time relationships may also be particularly
strong in bacterial communities [29] with distinct ecological
groups fulfilling early and later roles during decomposition
[24–26]. Thus, we also hypothesized that time in the stream
(i.e., harvest day) would explain a significant amount of the
variation in community composition. We predicted that diversity would increase on both leaf species with time, but the
highest overall diversity would occur on recalcitrant leaves
as substrates with more complex chemical compounds require
an array of enzymes to access nutrients [30, 31]. These hypotheses use the natural gradient of foliar chemistry provided
by the Populus model system at both the species and genotypic scale to make strong inferences regarding the role of leaf
litter chemistry in structuring bacterial communities.
Understanding the factors that control bacterial assembly in
detrital-based food webs is needed to develop an ecological
framework for how microorganisms vary across time and resource gradients and the role of microbial diversity in ecosystem processes.

Methods
Study System
We collected naturally abscised leaf litter in 2008 from a common garden (i.e., trees planted in the same environment—see
below) in Ogden, Utah from replicated genotypes of
P. fremontii (four replicated genotypes) and P. angustifolia
(six replicated genotypes). Trees were genotyped using 35
specific P. fremontii markers [32, 33]. Leaf litter from the
common garden provides a model system for studying how
species and genetic level differences in litter quality and chemistry affect bacterial communities. Leaves were air dried in the
laboratory prior to analyses. We characterized phytochemicals
prior to stream incubation. We measured soluble and bound
condensed tannin concentration, lignin concentration, and
C/N ratios for each genotype. Condensed tannins were measured with the acid butanol assay [34] with purified
P. angustifolia condensed tannins as standards. Lignin concentration was estimated gravimetrically using an Ankom
2000 fiber analyzer (Ankom Technology, Macedon, NY),
and percent C and N was determined via combustion using a
Costech ECS4010 elemental analyzer (Costech Analytical
Technologies, Valencia, CA). These chemistry data (and subsequent PCA analysis—see below) have been previously published [20]; however, they are used in a new context here. In
particular, we use these data to address unique hypotheses
regarding the community composition and diversity of bacteria on decomposing leaves. There were significant differences
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in phytochemistry between Populus species (Table 1); [20].
P. angustifolia had significantly higher concentrations of soluble (P < 0.01) and bound condensed tannin (P < 0.01), lignin
(P < 0.001), and lignin/N ratios (P < 0.01). There were no significant differences in C/N ratios between the two species
(P = 0.22).
Field Study
To permit analyses at the species and genotype level, we
mixed litter from three replicate clones of each Populus genotype that were randomly grown in a common garden. Because
replicated clones were grown in a common garden, significant
differences in phytochemistry and other traits among genotypes and species can be assumed to be genetically based
and not due to differences in the environment (see [6, 19]
for further description). Two grams of this mixture was placed
into 20 × 20 cm 6.4-mm mesh Vexar® bags (Trical netting,
aquatic Eco-Systems, Apopka, Florida). Using a fully randomized design, bags were secured to rebar and placed in
the headwaters of Oak Creek, Arizona (November, 2010), a
high-elevation first-order stream. Oak Creek is a perennial
headwater stream flowing off the southern edge of the
Mogollon Rim south of Flagstaff, Arizona. Oak Creek has
an annual average flow of 368 L s−1 and is underlain by
Paleozoic sandstone and tertiary igneous formations causing
the stream to have slightly higher alkalinity. During the experiment, Oak Creek had a mean water temperature of 10.5
± 0.1 °C and a mean pH of 8.3 ± 0.04. Mean dissolved oxygen
(% saturation) was 95.2 ± 0.6 and mean specific conductance
was 290 ± 1.6 μS cm−1. Ambient nutrient concentrations for
Oak Creek range from 0.12–0.28 mg L−1 for ammonium
(NH4+) and nitrate (NO3−), respectively, and 0.17 mg L−1 for
phosphate (PO4−3) [35]. Three to four replicate litter bags per
genotype were harvested on days 6, 14, and 28. Bags were
stored on ice, transferred to a −20 °C freezer, and processed
within 24 h.
Sample Processing and DNA Extraction
In the laboratory, leaves were removed from bags and placed
on a sterile wax surface. Twenty-five leaf cores (∼0.5 g) were
randomly taken from all leaves in a bag. Cores were spatially
distributed across the leaf surface to obtain a full representation of the bacterial community. Cores were placed in 15 %
glycerol and stored at −80 °C until DNA extraction
(<3 months).
Bacterial cells were lysed chemically and mechanically.
Chemical lysis was performed by adding 600 μl RLT buffer
to each leaf core sample (Qiagen Inc., Valencia, CA), and
mechanical lysis was performed using a Barocycler NEP
2320 (Pressure Bioscience Inc. Easton, MA) at room temperature with 15 cycles of 10 s at 35,000 psi followed by 10 s at
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Table 1 Phytochemical characteristics of the two Populus leaf types
and genotypes
C/N+
P. fremontii
17
31
KH8
KSCR-1
P. angustifolia
1008
HE-10
T-15
1007
RM-2
WC-5

58.60a
58.82
71.10
66.34
38.14
49.23a
58.28
45.94
39.50
56.18
54.70
40.80

% SCT+
0.11a
<0.02
0.22
0.23
<0.02
1.94b
2.83
0.41
1.02
3.04
3.18
1.18

% BCT+
0.17a
0.19
0.17
0.13
0.20
2.91b
2.97
1.35
2.95
3.70
3.45
3.03

% Lignin+
9.58a
9.52
9.25
9.45
10.11
23.04b
22.38
17.46
23.34
25.07
22.33
27.69

%SCT soluble condensed tannin (SCT), %BCT bound condensed tannin
(BCT). Data are species means and individual genotype values. Different
letters represent statistically significant differences between species
(α = 0.05). Data originally presented in [20]

atmospheric pressure. After lysis, genomic DNA was isolated
and purified using the AllPrep DNA/RNA Kit (Qiagen Inc.,
Valencia, CA).
Bacterial 16S rRNA Gene-Based Pyrosequencing Analysis
We generated barcoded V3–V6 amplicons using broadcoverage fusion PCR primers. Amplification of the 16S
rRNA genes in each DNA sample was performed in a 96well format using broad-range fusion forward primer 341 F
(5′-CCTACGGGDGGCWGCA-3′) and fusion reverse primer
807R (5′-CTGACGACRRCCRTGCA-3′) [36]. Amplicons
were pooled and sequenced on the Genome Sequencer FLX
(Roche Applied Sciences, Branford, USA). We identified chimeric sequences de novo using U-Search’s cluster utility (USearch version 5.0.144) and U-Chime at the 99 % threshold
[37, 38]. Next, non-chimeric sequences were demultiplexed
and quality-checked [37]. Each pyrosequence was classified
with a 99 % bootstrap confidence level at each taxonomic
level using the Ribosomal Database Project Naïve Bayesian
Classifier (RDP Release 10, Update 28) [38] to generate an
abundance-based data matrix. Phylotypes were identified at
the 97 % sequence similarity level. Additional methodological
details can be found in the supplementary file. After removing
samples with insufficient number of sequences (<1600 sequences per sample), pyrosequencing produced 277,020 individual sequences with an average of 2789 sequences per sample and a mean sequence length of 344.2 bases. The number of
sequences per sample ranged from 1670 to 5005. Since one of
the objectives of this study was to estimate biodiversity during
leaf decomposition, we did not subsample our data to an
equivalent sequencing depth. Subsampling to an equivalent
depth removes valuable data underestimating biodiversity.
Importantly, there were no significant differences in the
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number of sequences per sample between species or within a
species across harvest days.
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Results
Community Composition

Statistical Analyses
We used non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) ordination to visualize and compare the structure of bacterial
communities between Populus species and genotypes
across and within harvests using a Bray-Curtis distance
matrix. Unlike other ordination techniques, NMDS can
be used with any distance measure and it uses rankorder correlation which minimizes the horseshoe/
detrending-effect associated with other ordination techn i q u e s ( e . g . , P C o A ) [ 3 9 ] . We u s e d a n e s t e d
PERMANOVA design (permutations = 1000) to partition
the variation in community composition by the factors
incubation times (i.e., harvest dates) and leaf litter species.
We nested leaf species within harvest date. PERMANOVA
is appropriate in this context as ecological community data
is often not normally distributed making tests like
MANOVA less effective in partitioning variation among
groups [40]. We also used goodness of fit tests at each
harvest date to determine if the bacterial community was
significantly different between the leaf species and among
genotypes independent of time. We specifically tested the
influence of phytochemistry using Mantel tests [41]
(permutations = 1000) by correlating Bray-Curtis-based dissimilarity matrices of community composition at each harvest date with a Euclidean-based dissimilarity matrix of
phytochemistry based on a principle component analysis
(PCA) (data originally presented in [20]). The use of a
Mantel test specifically allows us to ask the question: do
leaf types with more similar chemistry harbor more similar
bacterial communities? We used PCA to summarize phytochemical variation among genotypes and loaded percent
soluble condensed tannins, percent bound condensed tannins, percent lignin, and C/N ratios into the model. These
analyses were performed in R using the vegan package
version 2.15.3 [42].
Richness (number of unique genera) and evenness and
Shannon’s diversity (H) were compared using a onetailed Student’s t test (α = 0.05). Diversity metrics at each
harvest were correlated with C/N ratios, soluble and
bound condensed tannin (%), lignin (%) and lignin/N
ratios, and the first axis of the phytochemistry PCA.
These analyses were performed in SPSS for Windows
[43]. We also tested genera fidelity between the leaf species using indicator species analysis. We identified those
bacterial genera that had significant indicator values
greater than 0.5 for each leaf type at each harvest date.
These analyses were performed in R using the vegan
package version 2.15.3 [42].

As predicted, time in the stream, expressed as harvest date,
explained a large percentage of the variation in the composition of the bacterial community (R2 = 0.50, P < 0.001). Also,
as hypothesized, the relationship between the composition of
the bacterial community and leaf species was significant but
the amount of variation partitioned to leaf species was considerably smaller than the factor of time (Fig. 1a; R2 = 0.03,
P < 0.001). Within a harvest date, the bacterial community
only differed significantly between the leaf species at day 14
(Fig. 1b; R2 = 0.20, P < 0.001). There were no significant

Fig. 1 Non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) comparing
bacterial communities on two types of Populus leaf litter through
28 days of decomposition in a stream. a NMDS constructed using
harvest day and leaf litter species as factors. b NMDS of leaf litter
species at day 14 (i.e., time excluded from analysis). Closed shapes:
P. fremontii; open shapes: P. angustifolia. Circles: 6 days, squares:
14 days, triangles: 28 days. Spheres reflect 95 % confidence intervals
of the data from each group, and lines connect each sample to its
associated centroid [42].
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differences among genotypes within plant species including
day 14 (e.g., Fig. 1c; R2 = 0.46, P = 0.10). Bacterial community composition measured as Bray-Curtis distance correlated
significantly with the first axis of the phytochemistry PCA at
day 14 (Mantel test, r = 0.46, P = 0.0001) and marginally at
days 6 and 28 (r = 0.09, P = 0.10; r = 0.08, P = 0.06, respectively), indicating that leaf litter with similar measurements of
phytochemistry harbor more alike bacterial communities.
In agreement with our hypothesis that bacterial communities would diverge over time among leaf types, we found that
the bacterial community changed significantly throughout decomposition (Table 2, Fig. 1a). Proteobacteria, specifically βproteobacteria, together with Bacteroidetes, dominated both
leaf types at all harvest dates but showed variable responses
over time depending on leaf type (Table 2). Alpha and δproteobacteria and the Verrucomicrobia increased on both litter types throughout decomposition. No genera were unique to
either leaf species at day 6. By the second harvest, at day 14,
both leaf species had 2 unique species and by day 28,
P. fremontii and P. angustifolia had 14 and 13 unique species,
respectively (Table 3).

Bacterial Diversity and Phytochemistry
In contrast to our expectations, labile P. fremontii litter hosted
higher levels of bacterial diversity; however, significant differences between plant species were only observed at day 14
(P < 0.01) (Table 4). The effect of phytochemistry was also
strongest at harvest day 14 (Table 5) with no significant relationships found at day 6 or day 28. Also, in contrast to our
hypothesis that higher diversity would occur on more recalcitrant leaves, richness correlated negatively and significantly
with percent bound condensed tannin, percent lignin, and
lignin/N ratios. Evenness and Shannon diversity also correlated negatively and significantly with percent soluble condensed tannin, percent bound condensed tannin, percent
Table 2 Community
composition presented as relative
abundance (%) of the dominant
bacterial phyla and five classes
within the Proteobacteria phylum
on Populus leaf litter during
28 days of decomposition
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lignin, and lignin/N ratios. C/N ratios did not correlate significantly with any diversity metric during decomposition.
The first two axes of the PCA explained 96.8 % of the
variation in foliar chemistry (Table 6). Soluble and bound
condensed tannins and lignin correlated significantly with
the first PCA axes. In a pattern similar to the univariate linear
regressions, the first axis of the PCA correlated significantly
and negatively with metrics of biodiversity (Fig. 2).
P. fremontii clones had relatively low concentrations of tannins and lignin and higher bacterial diversity than
P. angustifolia clones which had higher concentrations of recalcitrant compounds.

Discussion
The Development of Bacterial Assemblages
Through Time
Bacterial assemblages in freshwater ecosystems, including
streams, are determined by a mix of stochastic and sorting
processes [16, 44–47]. Our results show that time in the
stream is a major factor in controlling bacterial assemblages,
similar to patterns found in other freshwater systems [7, 17,
29, 46, 47]. Litter species is less important, although there
were differences in composition and diversity after 2 weeks
of decomposition. One explanation for these patterns is that
early in decomposition, communities are dominated by taxa
that can colonize new substrates quickly regardless of litter
species, e.g., [7]. Communities 2 weeks later are sorted by
litter chemistry. And later in decomposition, bacterial communities converge as both litter species are mostly comprised of
recalcitrant compounds. The relative strength of stochastic
and species-sorting processes likely change during different
phases of decomposition [16, 44–46]. For example, the initial
development of stream biofilms can be a random assemblage
from the larger community of potential colonizers [44, 45]

Phylum

P. fremontii

P. angustifolia

Class

Day 6, Day 14, Day 28

Day 6, Day 14, Day 28

Bacteroidetes
Proteobacteria
α-Proteobacteria
β-Proteobacteria
δ-Proteobacteria
ε-Proteobacteria
γ-Proteobacteria
Verrucomicrobia
Other

36.7 (5.6)
62.1 (5.6)
8.9 (1.1)
88.7 (1.3)
0. (0.0)
0.0 (0.0)
2.0 (0.3)
0.5 (0.1)
0.7 (0.0)

19.8 (2.2)
74.7 (1.8)
10.3 (1.4)
80.0 (2.7)
2.5 (0.2)
0.1 (0.1)
7.3 (1.5)
2.5 (0.5)
3.0 (0.3)

17.3 (0.7)
73.7 (2.1)
14.2 (1.9)
74.7 (2.7)
4.9 (0.6)
0.1 (0.0)
6.2 (0.4)
5.3 (1.4)
3.6 (0.6)

19.3 (2.7)
79.3 (2.6)
12.3 (1.3)
84.7 (1.3)
0.5 (0.1)
0.0 (0.0)
2.6 (0.4)
0.5 (0.1)
0.9 (0.1)

21.5 (1.4)
73.8 (1.3)
7.7 (0.4)
86.2 (0.5)
1.5 (0.1)
0.0 (0.0)
4.6 (0.3)
0.9 (0.1)
3.8 (0.4)

21.4 (0.9)
68.7 (1.5)
21.2 (2.5)
69.2 (2.7)
3.3 (0.2)
0.1 (0.0)
6.2 (0.4)
6.6 (0.7)
3.3 (0.3)

The relative abundances of the five classes are expressed as a percentage of the Proteobacteria phylum. Values are
means (±1 SE)
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Indicator species analysis

Table 4 Measurements of bacterial diversity on Populus leaf litter
during 28 days of decomposition

Species (day)

Genus

Indicator value

P value

P. fremontii (6)

N/A

N/A

N/A

P. fremontii (14)

Rheinheimera

0.56

0.001

Metric

P. fremontii (28)

P. angustifolia (6)
P. angustifolia (14)
P. angustifolia (28)

Richness

Day 6

Day 14

Day 28

P. fremontii
P. angustifolia

91.0 (3.9)a

185 (8.4)a

232 (9.0)a

88.2 (3.9)a

150 (4.0)b

201 (7.2)a

Naxibacter
Methylopila

0.57
0.50

0.001
0.001

Evenness

Blastopirellula
Rhodopseudomonas

0.50
0.51

0.001
0.001

P. fremontii
P. angustifolia

0.57 (0.01)a
0.60 (0.01)a

0.69 (0.01)a
0.67 (0.01)b

0.74 (0.01)a
0.74 (0.01)a

Shannon

P. fremontii

2.6 (0.08)a

3.6 (0.05)a

4.0 (0.06)a

Chondromyces

0.53

0.001

P. angustifolia

2.7 (0.06)a

3.4 (0.03)b

3.9 (0.05)a

Haliea
Gp4

0.53
0.56

0.001
0.001

Aspromonas
Filimonas

0.001
0.001

Derxia

0.57
0.57
5757
0.57

Phaselicystis

0.62

0.001

GpXIII
Aquimonas

0.64
0.64

0.001
0.001

Simiduia
Limnobacter

0.65
0.68

0.001
0.001

N/A
Solirubrobacter
Conexibacter
Reichenbachiella

N/A
0.57
0.65
0.50

N/A
0.001
0.001
0.001

Sporocytophaga
Rhizobacter
Lysobacter
Coraliomargarita
Marixanthomonas

0.51
0.51
0.54
0.55
0.57

0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001

Denitratisoma
Azospira

0.59
0.61

0.001
0.001

Actinoplanes

0.63

0.001

Sterolibacterium
Microvirga
Fulvivirga
Fabibacter

0.65
0.65
0.70
0.72

0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001

0.001

Only genera with a significant indicator value equal or greater than 0.5 are
included. N/A means that there were no bacterial genera that met the
criteria for that leaf species and that harvest date

with species-sorting mechanisms operating later during decomposition [16]. The pronounced changes in community
composition through time regardless of litter species indicates
that bacterial assemblages do not form randomly.
Temporal shifts indicate that bacteria have different ecological strategies. The copiotrophic–oligotrophic framework of
community composition describes ecological strategies for
bacteria [24, 25] in which copiotrophs are r-selected taxa that
are fast growing and preferentially consume labile C pools,
whereas oligotrophs decompose recalcitrant and low quality
nutrients and grow more slowly [24, 48]; see also [49].

Biodiversity metrics include species richness, species evenness, and
Shannon’s diversity. Different letters reflect significant differences at
α = 0.05

Bacteroidetes and β-proteobacteria, which were more abundant during early decomposition especially on fast
decomposing and labile P. fremontii, also increased in relative
abundance in terrestrial [24, 49] and aquatic systems [50, 51]
when C was readily available, suggesting a copiotrophic strategy for these groups. Bacteria exhibiting oligotrophic strategies in this study include the α- and δ-proteobacteria and the
Verrucomicrobia which is consistent with other field studies.
For example, leaf litter with higher concentrations of phenolics and tannins (due to growth under elevated CO2 concentrations) also had greater abundance of α-proteobacteria [13].
Culture-based experiments also support the oligotrophic categorization for these groups as lower-nutrient media and
longer-incubation times are often required for the growth of,
for instance, Verrucomicrobia [52].
The observation of greater diversity after 14 days of decomposition on more labile litter differed from our prediction
and prior research [12–14]. Specifically, we show that fastdecomposing and labile litter supports greater bacterial diversity after 2 weeks of decomposition. This pattern is opposite
than a similar Populus-based study that found greater diversity
on slow-decomposing leaf litter [14]. The fast rates of decomposition associated with P. fremontii [6] may be driven by this
Table 5 R2 values from linear regressions between initial leaf litter
chemistry and bacterial diversity at the day 14 harvest for Populus
fremontii and P. angustifolia genotypes

C:N
% SCT
% BCT
% Lignin
Lignin: N

Community
Richness

Community
Evenness

Shannon
Diversity

0.03
0.40
0.54
0.56
0.54

0.02
0.40
0.55
0.56
0.74

0.01
0.40
0.61
0.67
0.70

Bold font indicates statistical significance (α = 0.05) and the directionality of the significant regressions is negative (N = 10 for each regression)
%SCT soluble condensed tannin, % BCT bound condensed tannin
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Table 6 Results of a principle component analysis based on initial
phytochemistry of the four Populus fremontii and six P. angustifolia
genotypes
Principle component
Result

I

II

% variation explained

70.5

26.3

Cumulative % total variance explained
Correlations of original variables with PC1

70.5

96.8

% soluble condensed tannins

0.86

% bound condensed tannins
% lignin

0.99
0.97

C: N

−0.39

Bold indicated statistical significance (P < 0.01). Data originally presented in [20]

greater diversity [53]. These differences may have been observed because pyrosequencing detects more rare species than
DNA fingerprinting techniques employed in previous studies
[16]. Once labile litter types like P. fremontii lose their high
proportion of soluble dissolved organic carbon [21] and other
labile substrates [54–56], what might remain is a highly complex assortment of polymeric C [57]. With time, labile litter
types may ultimately require a suite of enzymes produced by
more diverse microbial consortia [31]. Moore et al. [31] suggest that ontogenetic shifts occur during decomposition which
changes resource chemistry. Changes in leaf litter chemistry
during decomposition may ultimately be responsible for the
observed changes in the bacterial community. Although results presented here demonstrate the effects of initial chemistry, future studies would benefit from progressive sampling of
leaf litter chemistry which could connect more directly temporal changes in resource chemistry to simultaneous changes
in the decomposer community. Such studies would place
changes in the bacterial community into a classic ecological
succession framework. The effect of plant species may be
larger for fungal communities if fungi are more responsive
to litter quality and chemistry. However, results are mixed
[7, 9, 11, 14, 58, 59] necessitating further study.
Effect of Populus Foliar Chemistry on Bacterial
Assemblages
Day 14 patterns of diversity and community composition are
predictable by genotype level foliar chemistry. To our
knowledge, this is one of the first studies to show the relationship between lignin, lignin/N ratios, and bacterial diversity in stream ecosystems. Lignin/N ratios predict a high
amount of the variation observed in ecosystem processes
such as decomposition [60], but here, we demonstrate that
the ratio can also drive patterns of bacterial diversity. C/N
ratios also correlate with rates of leaf litter decomposition

Fig. 2 Linear regression analysis of a composite phytochemical gradient
of percent soluble condensed tannins, percent bound condensed tannins,
percent lignin, and C/N ratio presented as the first axis scores of a
principle component analysis and metrics of bacterial diversity. a
Community richness; b Community evenness; c Shannon diversity.
Closed triangles: Populus fremontii genotypes. Open squares:
P. angustifolia genotypes.

[61]. In this and other stream-based studies, C/N ratios did
not correlate significantly with either decomposition [6] or
microbial abundance [20]. Although these Populus genotypes provide a range in C/N ratios, bacterial cells may
extract dissolved N from the water column [62, 63] alleviating constrains of leaf litter N. In streams with lower
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ambient dissolved inorganic nitrogen concentrations, we
might expect a stronger effect of leaf nitrogen content on
decomposer communities. Our use of high-throughput sequencing over multiple harvest-dates provides much greater
detail into the relationship between genetically based differences in leaf litter chemistry and bacterial community composition and diversity.
Interspecific and intraspecific variation in Populus foliar
chemistry influences multiple community and ecosystem processes. The dominant source of variation (species, cross types,
genotypes) however, differs depending on the community or
process, e.g., [6, 21, 23, 64]. However, in contrast to much of
the Populus community genetic works, e.g., [19, 65], aquatic
bacterial communities do not appear as sensitive to geneticlevel differences in leaf litter chemistry and appear to respond
more strongly to species -level differences (P. fremontii vs.
P. angustifolia). Bacterial gene copy abundance [20] and the
bacterial response to leaf litter dissolved organic carbon [21]
also differ between these species and their associated hybrid
cross types but with no significant genotype effect, despite
pronounced differences in phytochemistry.
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